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iANJTQIljjCB THE CO'SIMENCEIIBNT OP THEIR MONSTER ,

' 010.0;'(Pieces Elambnrff Kdslnera
From 2c. to 11.50 per yard, with Insertings to match.
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In all qualities and prices and patterns. Look at them. - -

Reckless CutiiiigPnces!
I!

'On our Job Counter are ; Children's,
Ladies' Linen Cuffs, at 10c. per pair,

HDIEiBS !

TBE 8ACBIFICH IS OtntS. TUB

! 'i

Look at our Bare am Counter, you can get something on It that will pay yon. Lots of other goods at iDRY GOODS; rGARPETS,
- ,,.:. :
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V.1iaWillmliukil n J t. MM. mif- . " vy"vjuuou w nun u a iuvb, wnjnnnBiw prasoo oj owo out vrvrj ooutri warm oi winterStOCk In OUr establishment, and to do SO m am sniav In mnlr It an nhlAftt far mir mlmu frt Kw tHlbods new even if they do not require them for Immediate iiae. , h j .... s ..,-.-- - ,
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i . i i ; ALLTHE WINTEi STOCK MUST GOL
. - . .... ; t ' . - '

We have no time for argument. The people's verdict Is "MABK HOWIS;" this extravagant mark
down means, from 20 to 60 per cent, less than actus! eostfor.' 1 :
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greatly reaucea prices, vome.-- r. ft
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I am closing out my entire stock of

LADIES' a CBILDREN'S CLOAKS

At Greatly Bedsaced Prices.

Save money by buying at this time

A few pairs of FINE BLANKETS at prices that
will sell them. - - ., , "r

Also on my bargain counter will be found - - '

Attractions in Ttb'e Linens.
.j ' - ill i ..."-.;-:...

TOWE1JS ' TEA. CLOTHS,
fi". '! '. I v. ' r p-- (''

Ladies' and Gent's Hosiery,

Ac, Sec., too.
"

Very respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE.
In stock a good supply of

KA Bkached Domestics

'
Tor the Spring Tade. A liberal reduction on bolt
"prices.

le lias.
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V hor Tnfrrri!irf a VlpoirA.. tn rlA.n
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the spring trade. Those who
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CLOAKS, SHAWLS, MILLINEBY, LAMM TJKDBECLOTHINQ, KKJt'S CLOTHISG, BOPT8. V

-- j; ;,r-- ; ; Lh' SHOKHiHATS 'AND CAPS. . . . .
.,r: : ".

'
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If we we must lose money,' we'd rather lose now. ' Our competitors are, hurt,, but the people are
helped. A surrender to the people.; The Great Hark Down shall go on until our city
and patrons have had an opportunity to buy at prices they bare not seen for years. : :. , : i
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FEB EXPRESS,
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PantJets", Children's Collars at 5 cents.
events' 4 ply Liinen uoiiars at luc.
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1884. 1884.

Special Attraction

11' THIS FALL
...I i u i

Consisting of the Latest Styles'

Which we have Just opened, and are satisfied we

can please all, - t i - ; j ' J i , . ' t
Out Fall Stock of Ladles', Misses', Gents',

Youths; and Children's t j 3 . f. ,

P A i - c ' t v,-

BOOTS AND SHOES
Is now complete, comprising the best makes and

' - " - 'most correct styles.
A full line of

VAUSES,
1 f--t

TRAVELING BAGS,

And Shawl Straps Just received. V ? - I
Last but not least, a fine line of Umbrellas. 811k.

Mohair, and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line of
Gents' Over Gaiters. Give ns a call, '

nn st.np.lr and cet readv for
m--f- o J

nave not supplied themselves
J i .:avi Wo

broideriesji will I pe ; closed out

we nave themTr-- -r .7

Cj f v! v i i C

G O OD S, HATS, CAPS,

! I

v j. Mi. ffAlllBM vara jvtrlriA'itla11 mfatAwreiwo m iwuuu,.,
handsomely made, and at a smterpront than any

r.at saoir mm tAat.irr tn the trnth of this state- -
hT.t ru.r hfo. in thiJ"rir ' rr;,.rithe same values for so money.

419 SO; Former Price M 0

a Ton are welcome, whether you

? .... - .

. THE THREE 'si ',
- There are four gentlemen in the
U 8. Senate whose names begin with
a V, Vance, Voorhees, Vest, Dem-crat- s,

and .Van. Wyck, Republican.
The' three first have been elected to
succeed themselves, the first without
opposition ;. the second by the largest
majority on joint ballot ever given to
any Senatorial candidate in the State,
and the; third, after a little skirmish -- i

ing in the caucus, by the full' vote of
his party, which is in overwhelming
majority in the legislature. ' We call
attention to this not only because it
was such a decided compliment to the
threeVs as because there is a meant
ing and a lesson in it. They are all
big brained, eloquent, ; positive men,'
candid men, aggressive men, men of
convictions with the courage to main-- ;

tain, defend and vote for them when'
tbe time for voting comesl But more1
than that, they : are honest men.
These are the characteristics that
make" them conspicuous and give
them the standing among their con-
stituents that they. havo. s They are
not of the pompous order of men w.ho
wrap themselvesi ; in the garb of as-

sumed , dignity and strut the floor
with measured stride, imagining that
the world takes them at their own
estimate, but are men of the people,
in sympathy with the people, for
whom theytalk and for whom they
vote. They carry with them the dig-

nity of manhood,, to which the sena-
torial title does not add, and which
commands not only the respect but
the admiration and the love of their
people. ' In politics they are no truck
lers in maintaining their convictions
no waverera. They can always be
found, and always nearest the battle
flag in the front. Had they been less
80, had they been more of self-se- ek

ers an4 time servers, and less devoted
to principle, they certainly would hot
be where they are today by the splen
did endorsement which they received.
People may differ from such men
sometimes on public questions, may
object 'sometimes .to'',' the 'positions
they take, but when they measure
the men, compare the sterling hons
esty, the unapproachable integrity,
the thorough sincerity'and the man "

ly boldness that characterize them in
contrast with other prominent figures
in public life they forget the differs,
ences in admiration of their virtues.

North Carolina is proud of - her
Vance, Indiana of her Voorhees, Mis-

souri of her ifest, and well they may
be. . -

Paddy Ryan is a heavy hitter, of
Celtic stock, whose abiding place is
Troy, N. Y., hence he is familiarly
called the Trojan. John L. Sullivan,
also of Celtic stock, abides, when ". he
is not abroad on business or pleasure,
in Boston the hnb of Massachusetts,
and is known as the slugger. The Tro
jan and the slugger had a little glove
milling match, in New York last
Monday evening which was attended
by a very large audience, and con-

ducted under the supervision of the
chief of police, Paddy seems to
have been too much for the slugger,
got in ' some terrific stunners, and
was punishing him severely when
the police called a close. ,

i ; !

The cattle kings ,oL.Wyoming and
the Northwest have become satisfied
that nothing can be effected in the
way of legislation by Congress to
grant them leases of the public lands
jat the present session; '; and are now

'anxious s that the whole ' subject
should be dropped out of discussion.
Albert T. Babbitt, of Wyoming, says
that the government might, have a
revenue of $15,000,000 to $20,000,000
per annum Dy leasing the unoccupied
lands subject to their occupancy un-

der the present land lawsl' , ,: '
v-

Th Armv Tf.np-inppr- a nrnvml nnn
Iclusively to their own. satisfaction
that the jetty' system - proposed by
Capt. Eads to deepen the channel at
the mouth of the --Mississippi would
not work, but Eads proceeded and
the consequence is a channel of thirt.
ty four feet depth, annually., become
Ing deeper, - in which - the largest
ships afloat Can pass up and anchor
jat New. Orleans. '. Other , engineers
are now trying to show his ship rail-
way Impracticable. , V

It is said that Mr. Blaine, who is
wintering in Washington - will .have
Important business to attend to in
Augusta, Maine, on the 4ih of March
which will prevent him from partici
pating in the inauguration of Mr.
Cleveland; '

. ;. ..
- .'"

... ".. .;r,":'?t-r:- i'
Roscoe Conkling believes in the

cultivation of the muscle. S ; He . was
among the distinguished spectators
present at the Ryan-Sulliv- an glovtf
match in New York Monday night.

i The settlement of Alex. H. Ste
phens estate leaves about $10, COO,

which goes to the children of his
brother, Linton Stephens. . ;

l The Democrats of the Indiana Leg
- islature strongly endorse ex-Sena- tor

McDonald for a place in . Cleveland's
cabinet. ...J ,

It is stated that since the introduc
tion of the electric light the business
of the oculist haa steadily ,

increased,

j Boon and Shoes.
Many Boston salesmen have re--

returned .from the West and Sou.h
reporlmg sales from 80 to 90 per cent,
of ; last year's trip. The shipments
loom Boston since Jan, 1 have been
1G3,69- - casjs, against 117,408 cases
for the same time last year. It is ex
pected, however, that-th- e January
shipments will show more ; deereas

reduction of freight of late years in
xuuiu una niuue it possioie ior tnat
country to land wheat at the various
European ports, especially of France
and Belgium.- - at a .very low prioe;
and with the last three years there
haa been an enormous increase in the
amount and value of the Indian
whe it exported."; A select committee
of Parliament, appointed to inquire
into the necessity for more rapid ex-
tension of railroad communication in
India, has just completed and print-
ed a re port, r which contains a; .vast
amount of valuable " informatiob. in
regard to the facility for internal
transportation in India. . r'": i"; J ,

; v From the report we Jearn that In-
dia has paid $205,000,000 :for her ex-
isting railroad system,' exclusive of
interest, which would amount to some
$150,000,000 more that the returns
upon the whole railways investment
in India is now J' much ' hieher ' than
Ihe same ; investment in England,
amounting, miact, to 5.68 per cent
more. "

.

"
: ' j

' ; The committee are right in saying
that this is tolerably ' good evidence!
that railroads in India, as elsewhere
create a public for themselves. 1; This
fact will undoubtedly encourage "the
British Government to ' build what;
are called "protective lines," that ifl,t
lines which are designed to protect
the country in case of .famine, and
which are not regarded as remunera-
tive Commercial undertakings. ' "' I

" According to thisreport, nearly (

20,000 miles of railroad will be requir-
ed as a complete protection for the
Empire against ' famine, but 5,000
miles; in addition to the lines now
6pen, amounting to 11,000, ; would dp!
much in' reducing the- - isufferingin
case of a famine to a mmtmnm. The
report' proposes to Railroads,
the estimated cost of which- - will be
nearly1 $150,000,000 heL most 1 of
them to be operated by the Governs
ment." i Other routes are pointed oujb
wnicu are regaraea as certain to De
remunerative, and which are ; tov "he
left entirely to private enterprise: '

i: It is estimated that - the famines
cost the Indian Government $75,O0O
000 every ten and, U this be
true, the extension, of the 'railway
System will not only be a human but
a wise financial measure. At - ant
rate the extension of the railroad ays- -;
tern or India wm be ' watched ".with
great interest in the United States, aS
it means a new source of competition
for our farmers. ! ,! , ' ,u -- : i ' i

Washington Societr. , V,

Washington Correspondence Kew York World ,
- A distinguished army officer- said

is a lower tone in society here
at the ' present tame than ' has : been
known tor years. 1 do not mean by
that immorality, but I mean simply
coarse ' of ' manners and excessive
snobbery. You can say what you
please about the Hay ea, but there is
one thing that is beyond question;
the white house was kept up on the
same plan of decency that is found in
the purest of private families. Social-
ly speaking, it was above criticism;
There was no time during the' 'Hayes
rule when tbe most fastidious parent
could have : objected s to taking his
daughter there., Ido not know
whether you have noticed it or not,
but you do not see many daughters
of our best people" at the white house
under its present regime; There may
be a great many reasons for this."- - To
put it mildly, I think it is not unjust
to say that the tone of the white house
clique is altogether too fast to pleas
people who desire to bring up ' their
daughters carefully," - ;

Marriage ot BeilelBoyd's Daughter. ,

: The Dallas (Texas) Herald of a re--i
cent date says: "Miss Grace Harding
Hammond, the daughter of ; Belle
Boyd known as the 'Rebel Spy, - was
married in this city Tuesday night to
Ray Charteris, an Englishman about
twen.yone'years of age, who claims
to be the Earl of - Hen wood. For
nearly a year past Charteris has been
employed in this city as an instruc-
tor in - elocution.. ' The bride is a
daughter of Belle Boyd byi her first
husband, Harding,- - her mother hav
ing recently obtained a divorce from
her second husband, John S. Ham-
mond. Ja June, last the. Baroness
Hen wood started this .community by
laying a. serious charge against a
young banker of Dallas; ..' Her moth-
er, Mrs Hammond, demandedpecuni-er- y

damages from the young banker.
failing to receive , which the; "irate.: 1 1 t. 3 : 3 3 1

iautuer nuui sou --wuuuuw iuo vuuujf
man. : Lord Charteris was a resident
of Dallas at the time the shooting: oc- -

scurred." Belie uoyd; has formed
comedy . company ,and announces
that she together

. ,with her daughter,1
j 1 3T ,
tue DaronesB, anu ner iiooie sua yof
law, will appear behind the footlights
in leading roles." - -

1 WILLING' "GOD BLESS
Your t

An Extraordinary Case or Care
by the-IWrsv- -J Persea Bern.

The following letter, dated January 14, 1885, has
)nst been received, and will he shown to any per
pon who Is Interested in the sobject, Karnes and
lates are withheld for obvloos reasons: , , .

'IfBS. Jo Psbson: ; '. '
' kadam On the 29th of last Hay a boy child
well developed In ever respect was born in this
pity; bnt the ' "King ' of Terrors", began to chisel
about - Its little heart, and notwithstanding Its
plump and vigorous- constitution the poison In the
blood soon began to manifest itself in what the
medical men term 'Idema,' iPupura.'or Heredt'
tary Taint' Some old ' mothers concluded the
Child had the yellow thrash.'; Tet whatever the
disease it was certainly a stubborn master tor the
dOCtOrS.. r .tf f! r.f. .j.f-- ! ' i
t The mother took the little sufferer to the coun
try, hoping that the pure fresh air might be bene-
ficial, and Dr. , of lumberton, was called to
treat the eased'' He pronounced It Eczema, and did
all he could for It, but to. no purpose, any more
than to check the fever to which the disease sub-
jected tbe boy. J . , v , ; f(
S"At the first frost the victim was again removed
to the city, and immediately Dr. was called
and he pronouuoed the disease 'Puphra,' and pre
scribed accordingly, feeding up tbe disease on Iron
and other minerals until the .babe's mouth be-

came so sore that for two weeks It did not nurse,
A friend suggested as i last hope and resort

? :
" 'MRS. JOS PJKBSOJTS EEMEPT.'

. " A 11 means of procuring any more help or medi-
cine had failed, and In this hour ot deepest de

Mpair the poor mother went and asked her drug--

glst to let her have on bottle and one package of
the Bemedy, and was refused, because she did not
have the money to pay for It She pawned her
wedding ring and raised S1.50 to pay for tbe medi-
cine. ,, - -

- . - . ' i - -

- "When she gave the child the first dose, three
weeks ago- y, tbe little fellow was a mass of
scaly sores from the hips to the knees nd at seven
months old had never borne his weight on his JeK
To day, by the help of God and Jhul admjutyk
tratlon of the Bemedya CAUdfe weU ind strong
In the leg. onOlast tobhatk morning wUUe UM

hetwai weeping a,t the necltyojdrjlngim,
h;er Dreast, ne took n,pifl ana Kursed as. srro&g na
vigorous as eyer, ise aammsvauen on yxe
Bemedy is still kep up to effect a complete ewe,

i "llletina In Its rncacr I hate pnvilled upon
Mp. to, take 1JL for Infjammatori Rhejuae,

Aa Fxhiblt that Wins Friends for the
"

i Scheme. v

A Washington special of January
20 says: Ever since the model of the
Eads Ship Railway was placed in the
the Butler building, diagonally oppc--.

site the southeast corner of the capi-tol- ,

it has been visited almost hourly
by crowds of 'eager and. interested
people.' Coi.. Andrews is on hand
constantly, and an assistant explains
the principles on which it works.
One can witness the whole operation,
the sinking tf the carriage, the lifts
ing of the ship into place, the trans
portation over tbe railway, the turns
table : in ' making angles, and the'
lowering of the cradle and floating of
the ship in deep water at the other
end, It is : certainly . a wonderful
piece of mechanism, and all who see;
it are convinced of the perfect availa
bility of Capt. Eads' plan.

Every day the belief in Capt. Eads'i
plan gains strength. Congressmen,
officials of every grade, and visitors
are all delighted and satisfied. ;,.;l;

)J CoL Andrews has a large map
wbereon he points out the advantages
of the Tehauntepec route. the saving
of . hundreds of miles of ' travel, ana.
the fact, especially important to Newi
Orleans, that the highway would
thus be through the Gulf of Mexico:
instead ot the Carribbean Sea. ,' An-
other consideration suggested is that
sailing ; vessels going , through 1" the
Nicaragua or Panama canal would
strike the Pacific in latitude out of
reach of the trade winds and be sub
ject to prolonged calms! " ' : ;

it is ' very certain tnat tne exmDi- -
tion of this model and the arguments
of Col. Andrews are producing a pro--!
found impression. ... . ;

4 YOUNG MOTHER'S SAD PLIGHT.

H anderiac; Barefooted in , the 8 Tee?
With a Naked Baby la Her Arms, j

At 2.30 Tuesday morninir. when the
thermometer was 14 degrees ; below
zero, Officer Ryan, of the Cottage
Grove avenue station, Chicago, pat-rolin- g

his beat in the vicinity of
Michigan avenue and , twenty-nint- h

street, was attracted by a form wand-
ering about thelopen lot at that corner.
Approaching. Officer Ryan discover-- .

it to be a woman. She was in a
hysterical condition and the apron
wbicb covered ner pooriy ciaa 1 iorm
was held close to her breast. Besides
this she was barefooted. When the
policeman stopped her he looked into
the apron." To his surprise he saw a
newly born infant snuggling Hip to
the girl. . It was naked and all the
covering to protect it from the biting
wind was the calico apron. In an--,
swer to questions, the girl i said he?
name was Annie Hanson . and that
she was a domestic in the employ of
W J. Gunning, 2941 Indiana avenue.
The patrol wagon was hastily sum-
moned and the unfortunate creature
was : conveyed to the Hahnemann
Hospital, where she now lies. All
attempts to make her .tell who i was
the father of the ; babe, have failed
and she will say nothing except that
the child was born shortly before the
discovery by the officer, r - -

Reports from the bospitai say : mat
the girl and her child are in a- - good
condition, in spite of their terrible
experience. i

Against the Spanish Treaty.
A protest against the Spanish trea

ty, representing 600 business firms of
New York and an annual business of
over $1,000,000; has ; been prepared,
and will be submitted to the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations. This
monster petition makes twelve points
against the treaty: i 1

A brier, recapitulation oi tnese od
jections is : : i - H - j

- That the treaty is not a reciprocity
treaty, but a treaty for the relief of
bankrupt Cuban estates, and to make
the island once more profitable to
Spain. .: a w-.j i

Tbaf we reunqui8n fau.uuu.uw
and the othor contracting parties
$3,000,000 or $4,000,000 of revenue ;

and that we exchange a "larger and
a freer" market of 55,000,000 inhabi-
tants, while the "larger and freer''
market we get numbers 2,500,000,
mostly negroes and coolies.

That the benet to our snipping is
moonshine A measure to admit til
suirar imported inAmerican vessels
at 10 per cent less duty than if., im-

ported in foreign bottoms would re-al- lv

be beneficial to our merchant
marine, whereas the Spanish treaty
only proposes to benenc a iew. .

; That tbe aestrucuon oi our sugar
producing would follow its ratific-
ation l"t - 5 ; lil't ' i

That it would jeopardize our to
bacco and-- cigar interests..;: . - I

That the product or sugar or tobac
co would not pe cheapened to Ameri
can consumers.; - - "t- i J

That thousands of American labor-- .
ers would be thrown out of work, in -

favor of the ek labor of these
islands. - I ; ' ..

That the Chinese and coolie labor
that we have driven from: our' own
shores, would- - be-us-ed here -- to- raise
and refine.euear and mine ore,swbile
our free men.of the South ,would
starve and our sugar refiners and mi.
ners be thrown out ot worK.
! .That it woulij put life into Spani-- h

rule in American waters the most
utterly corrupt and disgraceful of all
European governments.
I That it wouldjUnjustly discriminate
against other ; nations the British
West Indies,, for instance. '

That the revenue to be relinquished
in this great gift enterprise to foster1
the interests of Spain for one year
would encourage the building of a
merchant marine, and one-six-th Of

the sum annually applied would ena-
ble us to extend the same protection
to. navigating ships, that we extend
to running a mill or a workshop, v
' That it would enrich a few persons
at the-co- st of the many, as the trea-
ty with the Sandwich; Islands has
done. , , r ' V

That it is can in spirit and
never ought to be ratified.: .' I t-

- WillJAccrpt With Thanks, r
i Chicago, January 22 Carter Har-
rison is reported assaying that alder-
men Col vin and ' Hildreth, who, in-
formally announced his withdrawal
from the Illinois Senatorship contest,
while friends of his; are not author-
ized to speak for him. The mayor
says: 'I am in the fight as much as I
ever was and will stay to the last.'
That is, I have never, been a candi-
date for the office in a certain . sense,
Kf. T am roailv trt.nnrvnt. it wilh
thanks, if the jJemorsts offer it to
me.- - . , . t r
'

A' cAnw.,..V- -

To all who are suffering from errors andindi
ereuons of youta. nervous weaKru-w- , a
lnaa nf mnnhnnit. n . I will fleud reClDC' thai
cure ou. i'BEK OF ARIS' tlils reat remedr
wax itiuvwaMl bv ft raliwlonarf In South America.
Send self addressed envelope to Hv. . Joseph T,

ocU8deodwl. , . '

MffCiOMM

Desiring to Oil a long felt want in Charlotte, the
undersigned have associated themselves aa mrt.
neralna v t 3

GENERAL LAND AGENCY,

Kor the purpose ot buying! selling, leasing anil
renting real estate. Their operations will not bt
confined to the city of Charlotte, nor to the State of
North Carolina, but all property placed within our
maniigement will . be rented or sold, upon sucb
terms, commissions andpa ments as way be agreed
upon. . '.'- i . -

We will undertake to sell, lease or rent lands
bouses and lots, mines. Ac, make abstract of titles,
collect rents, make returns and par taxes, effect
Insurance. Ac. Ac, advertising all property placed
under our management,

'
Free of Cost to the Seller,

Kor a stipulation previously agreed upon.
Particular attention will be paid to the selling or

leasing of mining property, which will be sold on
commission only. . . ,

We are In correspondence now with a number of
parties at the North and West who are seeking
homes lu North Carolina, where the. climate is
genial ii ml the soil remunerative. Persons having
bouses and lots or plantations for sale will serve
their own Interests; by placing their business with
us. - . KOBTVe. COCHRANE.' CHAS. a JONES. '

The business will be under the management 'of
It. E. COCHRANE, Manager,

7 Charlotte, N. C

The following described- pieces- of property are
now offered for sale by the Charlotte Real Estate
Axency, K. E. Cochrane, - manager, office Trade
street front Central Hotel, Charlotte, N.C.: .-

- --

' (CITY.) r .
One dwelling house on B street, 7 rooms, closets1 in each room, well of good water, lot 99x100 feet,

ui kuuu ueiBiiuuruouu. race, sx.uuu.
0 One dwelling on 6th street, adjoining residence
4o( S. M. Howell, 4 rooms, well of water and stable,

lot 10x198, convenient to business. Price. $1,700.

3 One dwelling on South Tryon street, adjoining
residence of. Dr. Brattoh, 8 rooms, closets and
pantry, well of water, well located for a boarding
bouse. Price, $3,000 r

1 One dwelling en wrner of Myers and ard streets,
17 rooms, 2 room kitchen, bath room and closets,

well of water; 2 lots, 1 fronting Myers street, 99x
19(4, 1 fronting 3rd street, 99x198. well of good
water and stable on the latter. Price, $250.

5 One dwelling on corner of Graham and 10th
streets, 6 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot 120
feet on .UrahaiB street, 162 feet on 10th street,
very deslraWe-propert- Price. $1,600.

tOne dwelling on Poplar street, 10 rooms, lot
099x198 feet, brick kitchen, outhouses, stable, well

of good water, sold on terms to suit purchaser.
Prloer$4,0Uu. - T

11 One Dwelling on Ninth street between B and
C, two stories, six rooms, brick basement;
well of water In yard; lot 99x198. Price $2,000

12 One Dwelling on Sixth street, one story. 6
rooms, kitchen,' well of water: lot 60x99.

0 One Dwelling on West . Trade street, two
1 0 stories, 7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, well of wit-

ter; two lots 99 on Trade 99 on Fourth st
very desirable property. Price $4,760.

U One Hundred and Fifty Acres Land ft mile
of the city limits, adjoining the Fair Grounds
well located for a truck anu dairy farm: lfo in
timber, branch running through it, about 8
acres meadow. Price 30 per acre.

r Uue unimproved lot 99xl9 on Ninth street,19 between D and K streets. Priee $360l -
bix Xhousaud Three Hundred Acres Land.Uf ' The owners of The Crowder's Mountain Iron

Works beg to call the attention of capitalists iron
iiianulacuirers, slock and dairy men, and those
who wish to settle coiouies, to their property .which
otters inducements to the classes above named.

" The property consists of bix Thousand Thee
Hundred Acres of land, located In the counties of
b aston and Cleavjjlaad, In the State of North Car
ollna, at King's Mountain Depot, on .the Atlanta
and Charlotte Air Line railway, now owned by the
blchmoud anC Danville railroad company. The
property has been used for nf ty years past aa an

- Iron property, and has oeen worked at various
points, but chiefly at the site of the celebrated
Yellow Ridge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
an ore noted for its richness in metallic Iron, and
Its softness and toughness. This vein of ore,
which extends for two miles In length, has been
worked to the dept f 147 feet, shewing at that
depth a vein of ore about 40 feet wide, and analys-
ing as high as 66 per centt of metallic iron. This
vein has not been worked for twenty years, but the
tacts set forth can be fully shown. Various other
veins have been worked, and within the past two
years very large deposits of Iron ore have been dis-
covered at other points. Within the past eighteen
months, however, the owners have discovered de-
posits of ore in Crowder's Mountain, (live veins of
iron ore, are exposed), which were unknown be-
fore, and which will furnish an amount of good
ore, easily worked and above water, that must
make it one of the most desirable Iron properties
to be found. They have discovered on the pinnacle
of this mountain, whlcn is 1000 feet above the level
laiMl, 2200 feet above the sea level, a vein of ore
eight feet wide, wiileh crops out at various points
from the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-
ing in one place about 20 feet of solid vein. This
vein can be traced over the top of the mountain for
over a mile, and this deposit alone would afford an
almost inexhaustible supply of ore, easily worked,
and above the water line. In addition to this four
other vein have been found on this mountain.
The ore is a mottled gray ore, showing on analysis
from 49 to 66 per cent,- - of metallic Iron, with a
small amount of titanic acid, and without any sul-
phur or phosphorus. The quantity of ore In this
mountain Is simply Inexhaustible and of good
quality.

Besides Crowder's Mountain the owners possess
King's Mountain, for about seven miles, whose
pinnacle Is the "highest point of land from Rich-
mond to Atlanta, except Mt. Airy, In Georgia, and
they have reason to believe this mountain is full of
we also. In addition to iron ore the property has
manganese, limestone clay for making Are-pro-

brick, gold and other minerals. Very pure and ex-
cellent barytese has Just been found In large quan-
tity. . i . . : . '..-.-.- i !

As a stock and dairy farm it offers fine opportu
titles to those who may wish to engage In such bus-
iness. It has from three to four thousand acres ot
Uvel or only slightly rolling land, which produces

i'&ss, grain and all kinds of farming products
jnelr. and it Is well suuDlled with water by unfall- -

bb suriiurs and branches -
The other 4,000 acres embraced In the mountain

Ides are productive of fine grass and herdage, and
afford excellent natural pasturage for sheep and
cattle. The climate la so mild that bat little shel-
ter for stock is needed In the coldest winters. The
whole six thousand acres are now covered with a
fine growth of timber of all kinds, such as pine,
hickory, oak, walnut, eedar, etc. The ,land is well
suited to farming purposes, by those who wish to
colonize. Cotton, corn, peas, oats, clover and grass,
and fruits of all kinds are produced beautifully ,anu
It is specially suited to grapes and small fruits. It
could be divided into (mall farms that would give
to each farm variety of soil, and level and hilly
and. It is situated In the Piedmont belt, which Is
noted for the salubrity bf Its climate, and too
healthiness of its atmosphere. It is a region free
from malaria and other nnhaaithy influences, it
Is located with great convenience to railroad facili-
ties, being situated at from two to four miles from
King's Mountain Station, on a railway that has the
most extensive connections with all parte of the
country, and which offers great inducements to
those who are trying to develop the country along
Its lines. The owners will sell this property to suit
purchasers, as follows: The whole tract, including
mineral lnterests.for Sixty three Thousand Dollars;
or will make favorable terms, reserving the min-
eral Interest, or will sell one-hal- f the mineral in-
terest, payment to be one-thir- d cash, balance In

- i - --oneortwyearv-
A valuable water poww, which has been used to

run large roiling mills, lies adjacent to this prop-
erty, and can be bought cheaply. The property la
also in close proximity to the famous All Healing
Mineral Springs, and to the widely-kno- Ctove- -

IatvI ftnrlncra
The town of King's Mountain Is also adjacent,

where are good hotels, a flourishing and excellent
. nigh school, ana several new ana- - naiMuvms
churches. The owners Invite the attention of ail
Interested to this property, and ask an examination
of it. Anv further information reeardlna it will be
promptly furnished by addressing R. K. Cochrane,
Manager Charlotte Real Estate Agency. -(

The Yellow Ridge Ore Bank has been recently
old Ui a Pittflbun. Pa., eomoanv. and a German

colonization company has recently bought 2,608
cres adjoining tnis property. , '.'

f Q Tract of Land, 150 acres,' located in Lincoln
10 county, H. a, adjoining lands of Goodson
& Payne and others, 6 mites from Denver, 23 from

- Charlotte. And la from Davidson Goliece. Has on
lta good dwemiig, 7 rooms, an aoeessary outbuild- -
ings, gouu urcuaiu, sum vara auu ""pw
for grains, grasses, corn, wheat, tobacco, cotton,
etc.; 35 acres good bottom land, in fine state of
niuvaaon. iriee smd - ) .o;

Tract ot Land, 8 miles south ef Charlotte,19 82 acres, known as Dart of the SamweKTay- -

lor tract, on which la an undeveloped BXMdmlne,
(known in the H. C. Reports as the Sam Taylor
mine), three frame tenement nooses, two rooms
each, good barn, good well water and good spring
on the premises. Sold without reserve for $1,750.

23 Two unimproved lots 50x198, on norm sioe
..or west rmn street, race aaweacn.

if Farm of 193 acres, known as the "Model
&0 Farm," IV miles from. High Point, N. C; a
good frame dwelling 12 rooms, plastered, closets In
nearly all the rooms, s splendid frame
barn 4fixfin feet, with basement stalls for 8 horses.
20 cows, and 6 box stalls; agood wood shed, smoke-
house, brick spring house, wagon shed, granery, 9
buildings on the farm, besides a 4tainp bone
mill on the creek; with sufficient water to run it
most ef the year, -- The creek runs through the
plantation and has 22 acres of bottonTor meadow
kind under cultivation that will produce 75 bushels
earn ner acre. - The buildings on the Place could
not be res laced for less than $6 500. A desirable
Dlaoe for anv one wlsblne a well Improved farm.
Prioe $8,000; one-ha-lf cash, balance on time at 6

.or cent, interest, - -
OT ftoventv-Sv- e to Cms Hundred A ores of Land.
LI In Steel Creek townshln.' all miles from
Charlotte. On e premises Is a small dwelling
and three 65 acres under cultiva-
tion. In A good section of the county; convenient
to eharches and schools. Prler $25 per acre
no Dmillnir In Mpchantcsvllle. 1 StOTT
AO house, lot 99x190, fronting on C street, lot
1736. square 215, adjoining property of W. A. Sins
$04 other. Price cash, $0. ?

0 One story Brick Dwelling, 4 rooms, lot 47to
UO 198, In square 68, fronting on the Richmond
and Danville railroad. Price cash, $800
Oi , TBniinlmnriwM IaIji mmr Smith and 8th
0J streets, In square 190, fronting on Smith
street 61x145 and 53x145. The twelote will be sold
temtner or separately as the purenasermayaesuw
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: vThe; Last to Lea?e Itl

come as buyers or visitors.

A 11

imamsaunas i iW
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goods - are --as good as

ONE ASH DUBEAV,
" V ) 1 r. '.! '..j-.- .

: ONE ASH TABtF,
I I t

WASIT9TAND. ''

,1 MAPJL.B ROtKEB, Came Seat,
1 ,, ' .

HHATTBE9S. ,
1

'5

in the State, '.!

1 Uft Ofer From thii' flolidays.

A IDOt STOCK Of
t -

WATCHER CLOCKS,,
Silverware, and. Jewelry i

Of all sorts, for sale cheap now, at
:i ,'.;. 1 " fii s

New - Jewelry- - Ster,'
t Next to Nlsbet and Selgle, , ,

i
notice;.1
. ....... ,

i 1 hmnv dvffli that appltcfitlon win be made to the v
Legislature by the Board of Trustees to amend the ,.,
charter of Biddle University. By order of the;.
Board ot Trustees,

kXTT, Secretary. ,
Charlotte, Jan. U, 18. t Janl6d6t '

' ; " o ' ii'i'i i mi ;:
'TPBnrrKBSi WewtUeanTjodeeeond-lia-

X'-Plo- Paper Cotter, j Good as new eveeptkaue

'
Blickwells- - Goldfp - B-- lt

.
,Cigarcttp,

Mildest and beat Cigarette In the market. Whole

ale and retail hj... t

CHARLOrTE. N. C,

i
-

i

:'iffivwl
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BED-ROO- M eUITS.iWitu yv raps vau gevuiie lrunii ua aiiu. at iut yji ico, w c
have only a tew left, "

Our stock of. Fancy Dress frpods will
be reduced to prices that ouhtto1 m&ke?Hheni'selll A
fcmall lot of' Water Proof Gbo$s to-b- soldjow down. ' Our . Owing to .the failarp of a large hotel I had

to take back twenty; i Bed-roo- m; Suits to se--small remnants ot - Fine iim
Cheap. ; We haVeJal very 'cheap I Ufa Ijbf Kll31aves to b

i iure,my$elf. 1 These ;

new, ana si oner, tnem at tne extremely ow4

price of $35.00 per suii;? with Wire Mattress
included.1 Suit consists of .

iclosed out.; Ask for bargains.

esfco&lfo eS tirjt fi'iSsOn Ksi Ji.;oq i I

.mi M . M. 1. . j .j: 1

w.
"1.

ONE ASH TOWEL RACK, :

OlfE ASn BEDSTEAD, 1.1:
r t i ' I

. : ONE A8II JHARBL.E-TO- P

CENTRAL HOTEL CORNER

Sound Advice Xo Bny--
1 . i . . rr Vr J."- -.- 3 I,

ers 61 ; Clothing; ;

4 WAPIJB C1IAIBS; Came Seat,
t ' J' , i i 'i !

' . ONE WIBE
. . , - ;

LareSiU
i V

House rented and rente eolleeted. to the city
Advertised free of charge. r f ,
I - CHARLOTTX RKAL KSTATl iOKNCY,' "

v.: j.i v X ' B. B. OOCHHANB, Muafer,j )
j arnrMtf - ': Tnwta Bmlrrnnt Ontrnl Ho ; .

SALE OF
Vaimble .

- :Cit s Property.
1

On Monday, the 2nd day of February. I win sell
at the court bouse door la Charlotte, at 12 o'clock;
m. . two lots in the etty of Charlotte, known as the
McMurmv lote, one fro-tlng on Trade street, ad- -'

tolnlne Droneriv of W. H . Wilson and others, with
the dwelling formerly occupied by J. W. McMurray,
and the other adjoining the first lot and fronting
on Fourth street, with a dwelling upon lb i , u,

I TERMS One third cash and remalndei M K
vemper mi, wiin interest at o per cent. "

Janlldlwtt Assignee 04 J. W MoMunaj.

T. R, MAG ILL,
i " WHOLESALE GEOCEB 1 l

i t . - , "

!Alb, X)MlflSSI0MEEClUJiT;

7riesr St., Charlotte
i i PUTZ POMADE;

SUre Soap, SapoUo and Kitchen Soap, at ,

GEN TJS' FURNISHING

n bm.
t To pareaaw w auii wc

wewlll seJyon ftnMwSlity, Better fltHng. more...... w r.i..,.H ihOther nouse mne cut. . wX"yy??Zment. uur repuiaiion iot sen nig viuiiuiB y
history of the Clothing trade nwe we been able to offer

:s f m .vpi 'fat .jenute ' Pt I 'ft ''Jfi V Uh 3. "4

Mcb's Lobs Sack Overcoat
1. . i ',1 & " ... v.....

MV PrIachrleOrercoat $6.0; ' " .m nHej.astd Chtldren'i. Overcoat .'i's rrs
i ir.'lia .ff,"4m. .autv: f- - L"' ,' ' ' '''-'- i 'n 5v J

t u "' t ' '
('--'-- '' f !A '7

I','., ... V f :'....-,- - f f .::.::., .
Goo K a Flnellnot NeAwear, Me nU and Boy

f A lam tin of totwt BOVfltJes In Gents' rurnlnartni
Kine Cmbrell is. for tre dotMar. A large lot ef GentsfVfliinri rar TepStoves. from $73 cento upwards. We are still girtng away a fine

Call at one? and securewlVwai to from W np -

mm, euTt weimtmr0 . t U!:i W; KAUFMAN CO;, ' cZ" ; USUI, a l mi B. H. JOBDAM & CO. '8, Springs Corner. I i .... . y - wmm nasarasetter Um two lota cash $500. , ,.. ;


